Salam School PTA Meeting 10/2/2017
Meeting Minutes

Present: Tamara, Ahlam, Saido, Sahar, Hana’a, Anisa, Anna, Safia, Shaista, Rosheta, Fadia, Ainee

Facebook, Text, Flyer,

1) PTA- Parent Teacher Association, not part of the national association
2) Viewed the roles
3) 2016-2017 Activities
   a) Chess Club
   b) Anti Bullying Event
   c) Movie night
   d) Father Son basketball
   e) Mother Daughter Brunch
   f) Bake Sale
   g) Fall and Spring Banquets for sports
   h) Sports Concession Stands
   i) Teacher Appreciation

Suggestions
   ● Advertising
     ○ Facebook page more active, Hana’a will be admin for Facebook
     ○ Social Media, Instagram,
     ○ Whatsapp messages, Hana’a will set up and maintain admin
     ○ Admin for social media

Fundraising
   ● Donate really nice item
     ○ Store
     ○ Boutique
   ● Eid or Mother’s day Sale similar to that of Christmas
   ● Teacher Appreciation, Anna volunteered to organize
   ● Could help with Book Fair
   ● Parent teacher meetings
   ● Perhaps one representative from each building attend the meeting and share with other staff members

Sahar will do the purchasing

Next meeting: Monday, November 6th from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at IRC

Next meeting goal everyone bring one friend
Needs secretary, treasurer, official meetings,

Notes: Nametags next time